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'Srapefriiift' Hall Clash
' With California lears

CALISTOGA, CaL (Special) The Salem Senators travel to
Berkeley Thursday afternoon for their fourth spring "Grapefruit Cir-
cuit" baseball game, with the U of California Bears, a strong col-
legiate club in the Bay area this year. Manger Hugh Luby of the Sen

1:40 High school distance med-
ley. 1:55 College distance med-
ley. 2:10 High school 100-ya- rd

dashes. 2:25 College Invitation-
al 100-ya- rd dash. 2:40 High
school 880-ya- rd races. 2:55 High
School 440-ya- rd sprint relay. 3:05

College 440-ya- rd sprint relay.
3:15 High school two-mi- le re-
lay. 3:30 College two-mi- le re-
lay. 3:50" High school 880-va- rd

relay. 4:10 College 880-ya- rd re-
lay. 4:20 High

(Continued on next page)

erything goes as Director Stack-hou- se

figures It will and It's
good bet that It does the huge
program will be completed by 6
p.m.

Onlookers and participants for
last year's meet are still marvel-
ing at the way In which the Wil-
lamette; U athletic director spun
off the extravaganza.

This is the way the schedule
looks on paper;

1 p.m. High school 120-ya- rd

high hurdles: 1:30 College invi-
tational 120-ya- rd high hurdles.

The time schedule for the sec-e-nd

annual Willamette Belays,
in Item of amazement la that
almost 2,000 athletes from sllgl t-- ir

less than 200 high schools and
colleges will do their running,
jumping, etc., la the span of less
than five hours, has been an-
nounced by Director Chester
Stackhouse.
: The MeCulloch Stadium class-
ic, already the biggest thing in
track and field on the West
Coast, will get under way next
Saturday at 1 p.m. sharp. If ev

charm. We're among the many
(Buddy) Peterson, now making

Coast League iSan Diego Padres.
The fiery Peterson, well known

ators plans to use two flmgers in

They say the third time' the
who hope the adage works for Carl
his bid as regular shortstop lor the
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'Frisco Gets
5-- 4 Decision

Hafey's Blow Ruins
Portland, Sloppy Go

SAN FRANCISCO (JP) - Pinch
Hitter Will Hafey doubled home
Arcado Biasatti in the ninth in-
ning Wednesday night with the
run which gave San Francisco a
5- -4 Pacific Coast League win over
Portland. It was the Seals second
straight over the Beavers.

Clint Conatser, Portland center
fielder, had tied up the wild and
sloppy game in the eighth inning
at 4-- 4 with a home run, scoring
Third Sacker Don Eggert ahead of
him.

At Sacramento the Los Angeles
Angels took their second straight
from the So Ions 8-- 6, Tod Davis
sparking with a triple, double and
three singles in five trips. At Hol-
lywood Outfielder Tom Saffell
tripled in the ninth to give the
Stars a 7- -6 win over Seattle's
Rainiers, the outcome squaring the
series at one game each. Oakland
Southpaw Lloyd Hittle gave only
five hits in besting San Diego's
Jack Salveson in a hot hurling
duel, 1-- 0.

PORTLAND (4) (5) SAN FRANCISCO
BHOA BHOA

Barr.Lf i 3 1 0 Patto js 4 0 4 3
BsnslcUb 4 Moranb 4
A listings 4 Thurmn.rf 4
Brovia.rf Orteic.c 3
Eggert .3b Grace, If S
Cnatsr.cf McCwly.cf S
LafaU.lb 0 13 Pawner ,3b 4
Gladd.c 0 4 Biastti.lb 4
Pieretti.p 0 0 Lien.p 3
Robinsn.c 0 0 1 Zidich.p 0
RusseU.rf 0 0 0 Bradfrd.p 0
aBockmn 1 0 0 bw .Hafey

Totals 22 10x25 11 Totals 33 627
a Struck out for Gladd In 8th.
x 1 out when winning run scored,
b Doubled for Bradford in 9th.

Portland 000 020 020 4
San Francisco 100 300 011 S

Winning Pitcher Bradford.
Ip Ab H R Er So Bb

Pieretti 8", 33 S 6 1 2 5
Lien 7 27 2 8 f 4
Zldich ,4 2 2 2 1 1

Bradford Hi 4 0 0 0 0
E Barr, Austin, Lafata. Pieretti.

Moran. Left oti bases Portland 7; San
Francisco 8. Two-ba- se hits Conatser,
Barr. Hafey. Home runs Conatser.
Sacrifice Grace. Stolen bases Barr,
McCawley. RBI Biasatti. Hafey. Aus-
tin, Conatser 2. DP Ratto to Biasatti;
Biasatti unassisted: Orteig to Ratto.
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to the United States Wightman
Cup team Wednesday. They will
play the British women tennis
players in the annual international
competition at Wimbledon, June
13 and 14.

Iceland is one of the most vol-
canic regions of the workL
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Wightman Cup
Team Selected

NEW YORK UP)-Mau- reen Con-
nolly, Shirley Fry, Doris Hart and
Nancy Chaffee Kiner were named

s

BUDDT PETERSON ple of otner rookies to "carry in
some of the bats." The reply Turner got went something like this:
"Nuts to you, you old goat. I came down here to play baseball, not
be a batboy."

Thus ended Peterson's future in the Portland organization.
Jack Wilson, 1948-4- 9 manager of the Salems plucked the husky

Peterson from Portland's sandlots and predicted that he could play
shortstop for anyone if he could behave himself. But Pete wouldn't
behave. Outspoken as they come and ready to kick an umpire on
the shins or spit in his eye at the drop of a foul tip, Bud wanted
to play it his way instead of the right way. It cost him two previous
tries in the Coast League, and another in the Texas loop. The St.
Louis Cardinals organization wanted him two years ago. but turned
.way after noting the "bad actor" tag he wore.

Peterson had a good season with Tri-Ci- ty last year, and he's
had a whale of a spring training with Lefty O'Doul's Padres.
Perhaps he's at long last seen the light and has equipped himself
with muzzle, thermostat and a pledge to obey the rules. It remains
to be seen.

At any rate there are a lot of folks downright happy to see Pete
In the Coast League, and all hope he sticks this trip. Despite the
shortcomings he had, he was a likeable cuss. And no one can ever
say the guy didn't hustle once he pulled on his uniform. . . .

Pumilite Outfit Sponsors Semipro Team
New semipro baseball club to bloom in Salem this season. The

Pumilite outfit in West Salem is sponsoring the team through Owner
Stan Hammer, and Pete Valdez, long a semipro baseball standout in
this area likely will be the manager. Hammer has hopes of placing
the Pumilites in the same summer circuit with Silverton, Mt. Angel,
Sublimity, etc. ...

Wena tehee's Chiefs rot themselves quite a pitcher when they
signed Frank Dasso recently. He whiffed 258 batters for San
Diego in 1944, a Coast League record, and proved in winning 18
times for Modesto in the tough Cal-Sta- te loop last year that he
can still pitch. Dasso has been his own worst enemy In baseball.
He always thought there was something wrong with him a stiff
arm, a sore back, a pain In his chest, etc. and was the rubbing
table's best customer. Experts felt that his heart never was in
his work, and to this day vow he'd have been one of the best
in the majors had he only applied instead of babied himself. . . .

Senator baseball owners and fans who have been wondering if
Dick Faber and Sal DeGeorge will remain with the San Diego club,
or will be returned to the Salems, have more time in which to sweat
it out. The pair were sold on a 30-d- ay look basis, the 30 days appli-
cable AFTER the start of the Coast League season.

Boss Luby was happy to get Ray McNulty back from the Sacs
earlier in the week, as he's proved himself a winner in the WIL. Luby'
expects DeGeorge to be returned eventually, but feels that Faber
may hang on with the Padres.

White Sox Want Option on Richie Myers
As for Richie Myers, Luby was telling us only this week In a

telephone conversation from Calistoga that the mighty mite is
"looking absolutely great" and that Joe Gordon is extremely high
on him. Richie has looked so good in fact that the Chicago White
Sox have asked the Sacs for an option on him for the future.

"I knew he could field good enough for them," relayed Luby.
"And all during spring training he was showing them plenty at bat
too." . . .

How does the NCAA diwy up the take on those recent basket-
ball tournaments, you ask? Let's have a look at the one Corvallis
and Oregon State College did such a fine job with:

The gross gate receipts for the two nights were In the
neighborhood of $25,000. Uncle Samuel had the first bite, about
$5,000. Transportation and housing costs for the four teams in-
volved came to approximately $10,000. Operational expenses (of-
ficials, salaried working personnel, etc.) left the pile at $8,090
or thereabouts.

The NCAA took a percentage of this, which wasn't much, forits "kitty" and then divided up what was left and gave each par-
ticipating school an equal slice.

The same procedure was in effect at Raleigh, Chicago, Kansas
City and Seattle. ...
Important Meeting Set Tonight

Softball Rmhs Urged
To IHIelp lights' Drive

With a full turnout a virtual "must," Salem softballers will gath-- tr
In room 109 of the senior high school tonight, 7:30, to hear the lat-

est on the arc-lig- ht funds drive and to register teams and players for
the Major and Industrial Leagues.

locally since he played almost two
seasons for the town Senators, has.
had two whacks at the PCL grade
before. He flubbed both, and the
failures weren't because he could-
n't field, hit or hustle. He call do
all three, plenty. But what he
hasn't been able to do is control

212-degr- ee temper and a lust
for the bright lights that burn long
after "ballplayers are supposed to
be beddy-by- e.

Fielder? He's among the best
the WIL ever has had. Hitter?
Categoried as a .270 or .280 man
against Triple-- A flinging, which

plenty good enough for a short-
stop. Hustler? One of the best
we've ever seen anywhere. Tem-
per? Ouch!

As an example of the latter,
Pete had a whirl with Portland
when Milkman Jim Turner was
skippering the Bevos. It was after

spring camp game at Riverside
rr t i ti a i -

AYULO TO DRIVE

INDIANAPOLIS (JP) - Manuel
Ayulo of Burbank, Calif., who fin
ished third in the 500-mi- le auto
race last year as relief driver for
Jack McGrath, was nominated to
drive one of four cars entered
Wednesday for the May 30 events.

He was named to handle the
Coast Grain Co. Special entered
by Bob Weinberg of Norwalk, CaL

Bowling
UNIVERSITY STATE HOUSE

LEAGUE NO. 1

HIGHWAY MATERIALS (3) Brown
4S2, Van PeH 440, Ebsen 364. Collins
334. White 457. SECY. OF STATE No.
1 (1) Miller 472. Blensly 440. Dickey
351. Porter 415. Kies 454.

BRIDGE ENGINEERS (1) Roak 388.
Kopetz 447, Munson 387, Young 463,
Merchant 47. STATE PRINTERS 3)
Krejci 521. MUner 425, Ston 451, Mc-Cra- ry

413, Duncan 469.
CHAPTER 58 (2 Luthl 424. Schiller

434, Grabenhorst 503, Quarry 447. Coul-
ter 431. FORESTRY OFFICE 2
Ewlng 448, Haimeman 432, Morrison
391. Aaserude 450, Stacer 473.

VETERANS AFFAIRS (1) Hillerich
480. Bell 405, Reed 340. Elgin 424, Mor-isk- y

468. TAX COMMISION NO. 1 3
Newman 390, Herberger 419. Hartly 419,
Mason 439. Drape la 458.

HIGHWAY CONST. (4) Schmidt 477.
Wood 436. Anderson 403. Wolfe 465.
Tandy 448. SECY. OF STATE No. 2
(0) Henry 400, GUI 367. McQueen 3S4.
Prange 348, Biegler 454.

High Team Series: Highway Con-
struction 2634.

High Team Game: Highway Mater-
ials BOS.

High Individual Series: E. Krejci
with State Printers 521.

High Individual Game: C. Graben-
horst with Chanter 68200

the game, Lefty Bob Collins and
Righthander Jack Hemphill.

Collins is the big six foot, four
inch southpaw from San Francisco
who looked so good in last Sun-
day's surprisingly easy conquest
of the Oakland Oaks here. Hemp-hi- lr

early work also has been
drawing praise from Luby.
Galll Looks Good

Luby is also high on the third
basing shown thus far by Tom
Galli, on option from Sacramento.
"He's been looking great," reports
Luby, "and I'm only hoping he
keeps it up. If he does we'll have
no problem at third base."

Gene Tanselli, the club's regular
third baseman last year after sign-
ing out of Oregon State College,
has been hitting well and doing a
creditable Job at shortstop in the
early workouts and games, and
Hustling Glenn Tuckett looks
good at second base. Luby will no
doubt take over the keystone spot
later on, but right now is required
to play first base since the team
has no such animal in camp.
Dayo Top Fielder

Jim Dayo, the six foot, 190-pou- nd

outfielder on option from
Sacramento appears to be the only
sure-fir- e fixture in the Salem
outer patrol at the present time,
and Luby is on the prowl for ad
ditional gardening help.

The Treasure Island Naval "Pi
rates" are slated for a Saturday
afternoon game with the Senators
here, and Twin Falls of the Pio-
neer League is due in on Sunday
afternoon.

Luby expects Ray McNulty to
check into camp before the week
end. The pitcher who won 14
games for Salem last season was
returned by Sacramento earlier
this week. "He should be a big
winner for us if his elbow doesn't
give him the trouble it did last
season, said Luby.

Norm Grabar, with the Salems
for part of last season as first
baseman and outfielder, is cur
rently working out with the club.
Luby may use him as a first base
man when he rounds into shape.

Vikings Ready
For Ball Start

Lowell Pearce, junior righthand-
er, will be on the mound when the
Salem School Vikings open their
1952 baseball campaign at Leban-
on Friday afternoon.

Coach Harold Hauk also an-
nounces the remainder of his start-
ing crew, of whom five are letter-me- n.

The monogramers are Jim
Brown at short, Jim Rice at sec-
ond, Bill Nelson in center field.
Rod Hales in left field and Eldon
Harms in right.

Soph Chuck Puhlman will hold
down the third base slot, Phil
Jantze will be at first and Walt
Winters is set for the catching
chores.

Smith Snares
30th Straight

WASHINGTON (FVUnbe a t e n
Gene Smith, Washington, scored
his 30th straight win in pro ranks
Wednesday night with a split de-
cision over Gene Flanagan, St.
Paul, in a 10-rou- nd boxing match.

Smith weighed 128; Flanagan
129.

Judge Julian Whitestone called
the bout a draw, Judge Benny Al-perst- ein

cast his vote for Smith.
Referee Charles Reynolds also
called it in Smith's favor.

There were two knockdowns in
the fast and furious bout, witness-
ed by 4,000 fans. In the fifth round
Smith dumped Flanagan twice for
eight counts.

It was the most important vic-
tory in the old Negro's
four years of campaigning. By
getting by Flanagan, rated fourth
by the National Boxing Associa-
tion, Smith has put himself in line
for a possible title bout here this
summer with Featherweight
Champion Sandy Saddler.

Sport Abuses
Face Penalty

CHICAGO 0F)-T- he North Cen-
tral Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools, largest of the
nation's regional academic ac
crediting groups. Wednesday pro
posed to crack down on collegiate
athletic abuses by stripping offen-
ders from its accredited list

The get-tou- gh policy was the
first to be offered by an accredit-
ing group in support of the Amer-
ican Council on Education's rece-

ntly-adopted program of rigid
athletic reforms. There are six
sach associations in the country.

However. In promising to pat
teeth in an athletic house-cleanin- g,

the North Central, accrediting
agency for 19 states from West
Virginia to Wyoming, shied away
from the A. C. E.'s proposed ban
on out-of-seas- on football practice
and bowl games.

ZEGER MONTANA AIDE
t

MISSOULA, Mont.
of John F. Zeger, head foot-

ball coach at Olympic Junior Col-

lege, Bremerton, Wash., as foot-
ball line coach at Montana State
University was announced Wed-
nesday by President Carl McFar-lan- d.

Zeger succeeds Fred Erd-hau- s,

who resigned after three
years as line coach. Last week Ed-

ward Chinske of the university
staff was named head football
coach.

Cat Vet

.v.;.s X

kTi'K.' t . &f

mex
Alva Brown, above, a veteran with

the Willamette Bearcats last sea-
son will be stationed at first base
for Coach Johnny Lewis' club
today when it plays the powerful
Oregon State Beavers' at Cor-
vallis, 3:30 o'clock. I

Bearcats Vie

With Beavers
Coach Johnny Lewis hern's his

Willamette Bearcat baseballers to
Corvallis today on a rugged mis-
sion they play the "loaded" Ore-
gon State Beavers in a 3:30 o'clock
clash on Coleman Field.

The Cats bombarded the Oregon
State Prison club last Saturday as
a start for the season, but will be
favored to finish second best to
the veteran stocked Beavers, de-
fending Northern Division titlists
and picked by the multitude as
shoo-i- ns for the crown again.

OSC has such vets as Pitchers
Don White, Bud Berg and Bailey
Brem, among others, Catcher John
Thomas, Third-sack- er Cub Houck,
Second-basem- an Danny Johnston
and Outfielder Pete Goodbrod.
Coach Ralph Coleman has picked
up some fine strength this season
to go along with the many hold-
overs.

The Willamette lineup: Jack
Hande, catcher; Alva Brown, first
base; Cliff Girod, second base; Mil-

lard Bates, shortstop; Dave Perl- -
man, third base; Dick Brouwer,
Denny Elsasser and John Marko-ski-e,

outfielders, and either Andy
George or Mike Glenn, starting
pitcher.

College Ring
Tourney Starts

MADISON, Wis. (P)-F- our of the
five defending champions in the
field sec opening action Thursday
as the three-da- y National College
Athletic Association boxing tour-
nament gets under way at the
University of Wisconsin.

A 32-bo- ut card, split into after-
noon and evening sessions, will
pare the record 7 2 -- man field to
40 for the semi-fina- ls Friday
night. Finals in the ion

tourney will be held Saturday
night.

In addition to NCAA titles, top
awards -- for collegiate boxing an-
nually, will be berths in the Olym-
pic trials at Kansas City this
summer.

Junior League
Confab Friday

Plans and details of the fast-approach- ing

season are to be dis-

cussed at a meeting of the Salem
Junior Baseball League! Friday
night, 7:30, in room 109 at the
senior high school.

On tap for discussion are sched-nl- o
anri the number of leagues to

be orerated this year. Another
subject will be the matter of player
registrations.

All innnuini and coaches of
teams planning to participate are
urged to be present ior ine session.

GERMANY, BRAZIL FOES
HANOVER (Py-Germa- ny will

meet Brazil May 16-- 18 in Duessel-do- rf

in the second round of the
European zone Davis Cup com-
petition, the German tennis fed-
eration has announced. Germany
drew a bye in the first round.

Exhibition Games
By The Associated Press

Philadelphia (N) 3, Boston (N) 1
Brooklyn (N) 11, New York (A) 1

Cincinnati (N) 4. Washington (A) 3
Pittsburgh (N) 3. St. Louis (A) 2
Boston (A) 13. Houston (TL) 2
Chicago (N) 3. Brooke Medical Cen-

ter 1
Cleveland (A) 3. New York (N) 0
Philadelphia (A) 7. Savannah (SAL)

D i e k MrKimson (right), junior
college 880-ya- rd chsonptoa ta
Washington receives baton from
Tern Robinson (left), the state's
mile and two-mi- le junior college
titlist as the two prep for their
appearance in Saturday's Wil-
lamette Relays at MeCullocn
Stadiua. Both will carry th
colors of Olympic Junior Coi--
lege.

illLi- - r V itJr ,

COAST LEAGUE
W L Pet. W tiPct

SanPran 2 0 1.00O Seattle 1 1 J04
La Angels 2 0 1.000 Hollywood 1 1 .500
San Diego 1 1 .500 Portland 0 2 MM
Oakland 1 1 J00! Sacramnt 0 2 .000

Wednesday resuits: At San Francisco
3. Portland 4: At Hollywood 7, Seattle
0; At Los Anrales 8, Sacramento 0; At
San Diego 0. Oakland I.

Carter Retains
Boxing Title

LOS ANGELES :WP) - Jimm
Carter of New York retained his
lightweight boxing title Tuesday
night in a tough IS round victory
over Mexican Lauro Salas. The
decision was unanimous but Salas
put up a determined scrap all the
way. He had the champion on the
deck in the 15th for count of
four.

PCL Line Scores:
Seattle 200 111 100 S 14 4
Hollvwood 021: 011 021 T 9

Johnson. Kindsfather and Wilson!
Woods. Sandell and Malone.

Sacramento 100 120 002 11
Los Angeles 000 203 003 15 I

Moisan and Peden, Haroer Si Cloua
and Smith, Grove .

Oakland 000 000 010 1
San Diego ... 000 000 000 0 11

Hittle and Davis; Salveson
Kerr.

FLAT WALL PAINT!

DREEM
Scn' inct nrm

paint. DREEM is s
completely new and
amazing finish t

DON'T DO ANY fAIafTlNO UNTtt YOU

sn rot Yomsiir thi amahno su.
riRtotrrr of ioysen dmem.
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520 Wallace Ed..
Phone) 27
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$9250
Highland District

Fairly new S room home with
part basement, including util-

ity room. Step saving kit. Auto-

matic elee. heat. Covered patio

with a real barbecue flrepfaeo

for cosy outdoor, living. Largo

lot near bus and schools.

BUY How at thase SPECIAL SALE prices & SAVE!
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Ed Handle, president of the Sa-
lem Softball Association, in em-
phasizing the urgency of a full
house tonight, states that there is
need for almost 100 per cent ion

if the campaign for lights
at the new Bush Pasture field is
to reach the goal of $3,500. Randle
indicates that a relative few have
shouldered the load to date.

At last reports, the funds drive
had hit $1375, far less than half
of the goal. The softballers have
approximately five weeks remain-
ing to raise the money. If the drive
falls short of the goal there may be
no night ball and possibly no Ma-
jor League at all this summer.

Randle also asks all sponsors
and managers of teams planning
to participate in the two leagues
to be present tonight for the reg-
istrations.

The lights fund got a shot in the
arm earlier in the week with a
donation of $150 from merchants
of the Capitol Shopping Center.

Ringster 'Fair' After
Pittsburgh Kayo Loss

PITTSBURGH Ray
Fields of Washington, Pa., was re-
ported "doing fairly well" at St.
Francis Hospital Wednesday after
suffering a brain concussion when
he was knocked out in a semi-
final bout at Flamingo Arena.
Fields was knocked out Tuesday
night by Bill Wagner, 128? of Pitts-
burgh who uncorked a left hook
in the first round of a scheduled
six-rou- nd fight, fit was uncon-
scious 10 minute.

You'll find this
and many other

Sale Ends Salurday, April 5
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fine homes and
values listed
today In the
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J. 17. Sppeland iFarcls
349 So. 12th St

Phono 83


